Course Code & Title : **CM4071 Honours Project 1**

Academic Units : 12 AU

Pre-requisite : CM3061, CM3062 or by permission

Course Description :

**CM4071 Honours Project 1**

[Laboratory: 350; Pre-requisite: CM3061, CM3062; Academic Units: 12]

**Learning Objectives**
To introduce students to research.

**Content**
One semester of research activity in Chemistry and Biological Chemistry culminating in a presentation and a comprehensive written report.

**Learning Outcomes**
Students will be able to

a. Carry out a research project

b. Anticipate and solve problems that arise

c. Analyze the results and data

d. Write and report and give a presentation of a professional standard.

**Student Assessment**

Continuous assessment (100%) to include a report, a presentation and laboratory work.